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Income planning with greater certainty 
The value of protected lifetime income in retirement planning

INCOME SOLUTIONS



LIMRA, “Fact Book on Retirement Income,” 2016.
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A projected increase of 20% from 2015!

As more Americans like you are approaching or entering retirement, an income plan can be an 
important step toward helping you feel confident and prepared for this stage.

Americans per day reaching retirement

Why income planning matters
You know that saving for retirement is important, but you may not 
have figured out how to turn those savings into income once you stop 
working. You’re not alone.

Whether you’re currently living in retirement — or it still feels far off — the time 
to build a plan for protected income can begin now. 

With the help of your advisor, use this guide to get started on your  
retirement income plan. This guide will:
Explain why income planning is one of the  
most important steps you can take right now  
to prepare for your retirement.

Show you how a source of protected  
income can help add more certainty  
into your retirement plan.
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Have enough money to last their lifetime

Remain financially independent

Stay and live in their own home

Spend time with family and friends

Other assorted goals
Have enough money to pay for medical expenses

41%
 

25%
 

12%
 

8%
 

9%
 

5%
 

LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute. Note: Based on a total of 100%, on 2,000 retirees and pre-retirees.

Of the goals most important to people planning for retirement, having enough money to last  
for a lifetime is #1.

Owners’ views on protected income
Research shows that people who have a source of protected lifetime income are more satisfied 
with their investment and their advisor. When asked to share their level of satisfaction, consumers 
responded to each of the following:

The quality of investment advice 
you receive

The quality of retirement 
income advice you receive

The amount of investment risk 
you’re taking

The returns on your investments

89%

82%

88%

79%

78%

74%

63%

52%

Owns a source of protected income Does not own a source of protected income

Greenwald and Associates, “Guaranteed Lifetime Income Study,” 2018. For questions regarding this study, please call 877-ASK-LINCOLN. 3



Concern 1: Creating an income strategy for longer life
Today, we’re living longer than ever, and that’s one of the greatest opportunities for today’s 
retirement. Your income strategy should provide income for as long as you need it.

A 65-year-old married couple has...

5 key concerns in retirement planning

* There are no individual inflation measures for these specific subcategories. 

 Source (chart on left): BLS, Consumer Expenditure Survey for households where at least one member has a bachelor’s degree. Charitable contributions 
include gifts to religious, educational and political organizations, and other cash gifts. Spending percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding.

 Source (chart on right): BLS, Consumer Price Index, J.P. Morgan Asset Management. Data represent annual percentage increase from December 1981 
through December 2017 with the exception of entertainment and education, which date back to 1993. The inflation rate for the Other category is derived 
from personal care products and tobacco. Tobacco has experienced 7% inflation since 1986 but each age group only spends 0.4%–0.7% on tobacco 
(21%–37% of combined personal care products and tobacco), which is a lower proportion than represented in the Other inflation rate.
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Concern 2: Keep your money growing
It’s especially important for retirees to address inflation and the effects it can have on their 
investment returns, purchasing power, and longevity of a portfolio. Why? Because inflation 
disproportionately affects older Americans due to differences in spending habits and price 
increases in those categories.

 Source: Sponsored by American Academy of Actuaries and Society of Actuaries, “Actuaries Longevity Illustrator,” www.longevityillustrator.org, 
November 10, 2017. Illustration run for nonsmoking couple in excellent health.

A 47% chance 
that one will 
live to age 95

 47% 
A 73% chance of  
at least one of the 
two living to age 90

 73% 
An 89% chance 
of one of them 
living to age 85

 89% 
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Concern 3: Consider the tax implications
Taxes affect everyone. They don’t retire when you do — and as your life changes, you could have 
increased tax exposure. That’s why tax planning is an integral part of retirement income planning. 

Over time, income withheld for taxes can reduce returns and significantly impact your long-term 
investment strategy. One of the ways you can help prepare and protect against taxes is through 
tax-deferred investments and tax-efficient distributions. 

Tax impact by asset class
Annualized 5-year returns (percentage) ending September 30, 2017.

Source: Morningstar®

Based on market prices. A tax-adjusted total return that is based on a few assumptions:
1.  The investor sells the holding at the end of the time period and pays 

capital gains taxes on any appreciation in price.
2.  Distributions are taxed at the highest federal tax-rate prevailing 

(39.6%) and then reinvested.

3. State and local taxes are excluded.
4.  Only the capital gains are adjusted for tax-exempt funds, 

because the income from these funds is nontaxable.

An asset class is a group of securities that exhibits similar characteristics, behaves similarly in the marketplace and is subject to the same laws and 
regulations. The three main asset classes are equities, or stocks; fixed income, or bonds; and cash equivalents, or money market instruments.
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Concern 4: Prepare for market volatility
Nobody wants to learn that they’ve lost money in the stock market. But if you rely on your 
investments for a portion of your income, a market decline could put significant strain on your 
portfolio. Your income strategy should provide a level of protection from market downturns.

History shows us that the market goes up before it inevitably goes down. We can’t predict market 
cycles, but we do know that the stock market experiences a bear market an average of once every 
3½ years. The average bear market lasts for 17 months with an average loss of –36%.* 

S&P 500 Price Index — Keeping a long-term perspective

5 key concerns in retirement planning

S&P 500 Price Index

Oct. 9, 2002
P/E (fwd.) = 14.1x

777 

–49%

Mar. 24, 2000
P/E (fwd.) = 27.2x

1,527

Dec. 31, 1996
P/E (fwd.) = 16.0x

741 

June 30, 2018
P/E (fwd.) = 16.1x 

2,718

+101%

Oct. 9, 2007
P/E (fwd.) = 15.7x

1,565

–57%

Mar. 9, 2009
P/E (fwd.) = 10.3x
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 Source: Compustat, FactSet, Federal Reserve, Standard & Poor’s, Thomas Reuters, J.P. Morgan Asset Management. 

 Dividend yield is calculated as consensus estimates of dividends for the next 12 months, divided by most recent price, as provided by Compustat.

 Forward price to earnings in the next 12 months (NTM), and is provided by FactSet Market Aggregates. Returns are cumulative and based on 
S&P 500 Index price movement only, and do not include the reinvestment of dividends. Past performance is not indicative of future returns.

 The S&P 500 Index is the Standard & Poor’s Composite Index of 500 stocks and a widely recognized, unmanaged index of common stock 
prices. You cannot invest directly in an index.

 Guide to the Markets — U.S. Data are as of June 30, 2018.

* Information courtesy of Stadion Money Management. The Dow Jones Industrial Average is a price-weighted average of 30 significant stocks 
traded on the New York Stock Exchange. One cannot invest directly in an index. All benchmark composite data supplied by third-party vendors.
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Concern 5: Protect yourself from sequence risk
Sequence of returns is the effect of random market returns on your portfolio. And, it’s important  
in retirement. In the example below, both scenarios had the same average return; only the 
sequences were reversed. 

Andrew and Diane each started with the same $500,000 investment and had the same yearly returns 
but in reverse order. They took the same 4% withdrawal each year. For Diane, that meant after 25 
years she still had over $2 million. Meanwhile, Andrew ran out of money after only 24 years.
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 This hypothetical is for illustrative purposes only and does not reflect the performance of any product. Andrew’s portfolio is based on S&P 500 
Index returns, price only (dividends not reinvested), from December 31, 1972, to December 31, 1997. Diane’s portfolio is based on reversing 
Andrew’s returns. Indices are unmanaged and unavailable for direct investment. Past performance does not indicate future results.

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8
Diane’s annual return 31.01% 20.26% 34.11% –1.54% 7.06% 4.46% 26.31% –6.56%
Andrew’s annual return –17.37% –29.72% 31.55% 19.15% –11.50% 1.06% 12.31% 25.77%

Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12 Year 13 Year 14 Year 15 Year 16 Year 17 Year 18 Year 19
27.26% 12.41% 2.03% 14.63% 26.34% 1.39% 17.27% 14.76% –9.72% 25.77% 12.31%
–9.72% 14.76% 17. 27% 1.39% 26.34% 14.63% 2.03% 12.41% 27.26% –6.56% 26.31%

Year 20 Year 21 Year 22 Year 23 Year 24 Year 25 Average rate of return
1.06% –11.50% 19.15% 31.55% –29.72% –17.37% 10%
4.46% 7.06% –1.54% 34.11% 20.26% 31.01% 10%
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* Fortune.com, http://fortune.com/fortune500/list

Important information:

Lincoln Financial Group® affiliates, their distributors, and their respective employees, representatives and/or 
insurance agents do not provide tax, accounting or legal advice. Please consult an independent advisor as to any 
tax, accounting or legal statements made herein.

Variable annuities are long-term investment products designed for retirement purposes and are subject to market 
fluctuation, investment risk, and possible loss of principal. Variable annuities contain both investment and insurance 
components and have fees and charges, including mortality and expense, administrative, and advisory fees. 
Optional features are available for an additional charge. The annuity’s value fluctuates with the market value of 
the underlying investment options, and all assets accumulate tax-deferred. Withdrawals of earnings are taxable as 
ordinary income and, if taken prior to age 59½, may be subject to an additional 10% federal tax. Withdrawals will 
reduce the death benefit and cash surrender value.

Investors are advised to consider the investment objectives, risks, and charges and 
expenses of the variable annuity and its underlying investment options carefully before 
investing. The applicable prospectuses for the variable annuity and its underlying 
investment options contain this and other important information. Please call 888-868-2583 
for free prospectuses. Read them carefully before investing or sending money. Products 
and features are subject to state availability.
Lincoln annuities are issued by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, Fort Wayne, IN, and distributed by Lincoln Financial Distributors, 
Inc., a broker-dealer.  The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company does not solicit business in the state of New York, nor is it 
authorized to do so. 

Contracts sold in New York are issued by Lincoln Life & Annuity Company of New York, Syracuse, NY, and distributed by Lincoln Financial 
Distributors, Inc. a broker-dealer.

All contract and rider guarantees, including those for optional benefits, fixed subaccount crediting rates, or annuity payout 
rates, are subject to the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company. They are not backed by the broker-dealer or 
insurance agency from which this annuity is purchased, or any affiliates of those entities other than the issuing company affiliates, and none 
makes any representations or guarantees regarding the claims-paying ability of the issuer.

There is no additional tax-deferral benefit for an annuity contract purchased in an IRA or other tax-qualified plan.

For use with the general public.
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Not guaranteed by any  
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©2018 Lincoln National Corporation

LincolnFinancial.com

Lincoln Financial Group is the 
marketing name for Lincoln National 
Corporation and its affiliates.

Affiliates are separately  
responsible for their own financial 
and contractual obligations.
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Talk to your financial 
representative to 
learn more about  
how Lincoln can help 
you add certainty 
to your retirement 
income plan.

Creating a more protected income plan with Lincoln annuities
An annuity with optional benefits can provide a stream of reliable income with growth potential. 
Knowing you have a plan that includes protection from market losses and opportunities for 
growth can help you face some of the challenges that may come your way. With Lincoln annuities, 
you have access to a set of diverse options that stand the test of time — for protected income you 
can count on today, tomorrow and well into the future.  

The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, Quarter ending March 31, 2018

A.M. Best A+ (2nd highest of 16)

Fitch A+ (5th highest of 19)

Moody’s A1 (5th highest of 21)

Standard & Poor’s AA– (4th highest of 21)

Feel confident with the strength of Lincoln
For over 100 years, we’ve proven the strength of our commitment as an American financial 
services company. Founded on the ideals of honesty, dependability and integrity, we’ve remained 
strong through the Great Depression and two world wars. At a time when thousands of financial 
institutions failed, we continued to make good on our commitments.

Lincoln has long been recognized for its disciplined financial and risk management. And this is one of 
the many reasons why you can rely on our solutions to help you achieve your retirement income goals.

#207 on the Fortune 500 list by revenue, 
#24 by assets in 2018.*

$253 billion in assets are under 
management with Lincoln (Q1 2018). 

More than 17 million Americans currently 
use Lincoln retirement, insurance, and 
wealth protection products.

In 2017, Lincoln paid over $6.0 billion in 
income and death benefits to our clients.


